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SEWANEESTUDENTS URGED TO AWAIT GOVERNMENT DRAFT
CALL OF CPT STUDENTS
BELIEVED TO BE FALSE RUMOR
Aviation Program
Resumed
After Brief Period

GUERRY SPEAKS TUESDAY
ON UNITED STATES WAR ENTRY

University Choir
To Present
Christmas Music

ODK To Initiate
Cameron
At Meeting Tonight

Vice-Chancellor
Advises
Student Body

Head Proctor Elected To MemPrivate Pilot Licenses M a y Be ' H y m n of Praise' T o Be Sung
Slackers Those Not Working
In
Chapel
Sunday
Night
bership in Honorary
Renewed O n Affirmation
H a r d A t Any J o b ; Says
of Loyalty
Guerry
Ben Cameron will be initiated
Following its customary practice,
into Omicron Delta Kappa at a
In an interview with Dr. J. M. the University Choir, under the dirVice-Chancellor Guerry on Tuesmeeting
to be held at the home of
ection
of
Paul
Schofield
McConnell,
Scott it was learned that all flying
day
December 9, addressing the
Major Henry Gass at 9 o'clock tocertificates, student, private, and will present a program of Christmas
student
body in chapel in regard
night. Cameron was elected to memcommercial, were suspended by the music. This year it is the Hymn of
JOHN ERSKINE
to
Sewanee's
status upon the enbership in ODK at a meeting of
Civil Aeronautics Authority at mid- Praise, by Felix Mendelssohn-Bartrance
of
the
United States into
the organization held last Friday
day last Monday, with the excep- tholdy, in All Saints' Chapel, on
the
present
World
War, said a colnight at the home of Dean Baker.
tion of men flying with the com- Sunday evening, December 14, at
lege
man
is
not
a
slacker
who conOmicron Delta Kappa is an hon7:30 o'clock.
tinues
his
studies
until
called
to the
orary fraternity, which recognizes,
The three solo parts will be sung
BUNDLE DAY
colors
as
provided
in
the
Selective
by election to its membership, the
by Stanley Gresley and Berkeley
The Phi Gam Bundle Day is
Grimball and Winston Cameron. Scholarship Society T o Hold achievements of leaders in campiis Service plan. But he is a slacker
today. A collection of clothes
activities at the universities and col- and a traitor, Guerry said, if while
The entire student body and resiInitiation, Banquet
from the students will begin at
leges where it is represented. Mem- failing to enlist immediately, he
dents of the mountain are cordially
io p.m. this evening.
invited to attend.
Dr. John Erskine, of New York bership in ODK is the highest honor tails also to continue his schoolThe returns will be turned
The composition is a symphony- G'.ty, distinguished author, and bene- which a student can attain during work to the utmost of his ability.
over to Father Adamz of Otey cantata, written for chorus and factor of music, will speak to an his college career in other than
Dr. Guerry told the Purple's reParish. He will distribute them three solo voices. It opens with an open meeting of the Scholarship So<- purely scholastic pursuits, such porter that he had no more official
to the needy persons of the introductory for organ, followed ciety in the auditorium of the Se- membership being the extra-curri- information in regard to the matter
Mountain as a part of the Christ- immediately by the full choir in wanee Union on Wednesday, De- cular equivalent of membership in of students being called to the armmas celebration. Everyone is stirring appeal, "All men, all things, cember 17 at 8 p.m. This address Phi Beta Kappa. Election is con- ed forces than any other Sewanee
urged to be as generous as pos- all that has life and breath, sang to will follow the initiation of new ditional upon the securing of a ba- resident.
sible.
the Lord. Hallelujah!" in which a members into the society, and a sic scholastic average and a certain
Following are quotations from
predominant fugal theme is intro- banquet to be held at Tuckaway. number of ODK points. Participa- Dr. Guerry's speech of Tuesday:
mercial airlines. This action was duced.
tion in each campus activity is eva- "The entry of our country into
taken in order that the government
luated
by points.
war presents, of course, many proA duet for two tenor voices offers
ATO OPEN HOUSE
could make a thorough investigaCameron
is
from
Meridian,
Miss.,
blems for you, the students of the
solace, "He counteth all your sorThe Alpha Tau Omega fration of everyone actively engaged
and
is
president
of
Kappa
Alpha
college and theological school. You
rows in the time of need'. Sing ye ternity cordially invites the proin flying in the United States, as
fraternity.
He
is
Head
Proctor
of
have been in my thoughts and in
praise, give ye thanks. Proclaim fessors of the University and
regards their citizenship and allegithe
University,
a
member
of
Sophmy
heart every second of the time
aloud His goodness," which the their wives, and all students and
ance to the government in time of
erim,
and
was
tapped
at
the
Thankssince
Sunday. You will be tremenchorus repeats in rich harmony. "All residents of ' the Mountain to
war.
giving
dances
by
Blue
Key.
dously
affected by the recent events.
ye that cried unto the Lord in dis- their open house on Sunday, De, The Civilian Pilot Training ProAlpha
Alpha
Circle
of
ODK
was
Your
plans,
your life will be chantress and deep affliction."
cember 14, immediately followgram at Sewanee was thus halted
instituted at Sewanee in 1929. The ged by all this. I wish that I might
The finale brings the entire maj- ing the Christmas service in All
during the past week. Dr. Scott,
present student membership in- counsel you to your comfort and
esty
of the Mendelssohn chorus in Saints' Chapel.
however, learned from CAA Includes: Billy Coleman, president; satisfaction. I'll do my best.
spector Young, of Nashville, that in repeated themes, ending in a burst
Ashby Sutherland; and Armistead
"If I were you, I beiieve I would
order for the Sewanee flying course of song, "Sing ye the Lord and ever All students and residents of the Selden. Active faculty members are
praise
His
Holy
Name.
All
that
has
Mountain are invited to the open Vice-Chancellor Guerry; Dean Bato be resumed the permits of the
VOLUNTEERS
students would only have to be life and breath, Sing to the Lord!" meeting.
ker; Major Henry Gass; R. B. DavThe
Purple
has found it imThis visit to Sewanee is Dr. Er- is; and T. S. Long, secretary-treasent to him for endorsement. This
possible
this
week
to get enough
'has been done, and it is understood manpower on their hands right now skine's third. On each of the pre- surer.
information
to
print
a complete
that flying will have been resumed than they can possibly train in the vious occasions he spoke in the
story
on
those
Sewanee
students
Union and Chapel. His last Chapel herst and at Columbia University,
at Cowan by the time this article near future.
who
have
or
will
leave
school
to
For the information of Sewanee talk was called "Immortality" and Dr. Erskine is a director of the
is being read.
join
the
United
States
armed
Juilliard
School
of
Music,
chairman
There have been several rumors men now holding Private Pilot in it he defined Promise as "the
of the management committee of forces.
Such a story will be
in the past few days that Sewanee Certificates, in order to reinstate hope we have in others"; Faith,
the
Metropolitan
Opera
Associaprinted
in
next week's issue. To
students who have already com- these licenses they will have to pre- "the hope we have in ourselves."
(Continued
on
page
6)
date
Jock
Summers of San AnHaving taught English at Am(Continued on page 6)
pleted the course either here or
tonio, Texas, and Henry Sartelsewhere, and are eligible for the
welle of Palacios, Texas, have
draft, have been notified by the
left to join the Army Air Corps.
government to apply for training in
one of the three air arms. As far
a
The dedication exercises of the Peabody College for teachers, ployees, and friends of these schools continue in college until my country
s can be ascertained, this rumor
ls
called me, and designated the part
completely false, and was appar- Joint University Libraries at Nash- Scarritt College, and Vanderbilt have contributed $500,000.
This
library
was
built
as
a
reshe wanted me to play, volunteer or
University.
ently based upon the fact that sev- ville, Tennessee, held Friday, Desult
of
a
necessity
of
having
sevselective service. We have chosen
er
This
co-operative
library
enteral Sewanee boys have received cember S, and Saturday, December
eral
regional
university
centers
of
the
latter. No one is a slacker who
prise
is
designed
as
the
next
step
recently literature from the Army 6 were attended by Vice-Chancelfirst
rank
in
the
South,
one
of
whicH
goes
about his present and usual
toward
the
realization
of
a
great
Air Corps urging them to plan to lor Alex Guerry, Dr. T. P. Govan,
would
be
located
in
Nashville.
It
daily
task until his government
e
regional
university
center
in
Nashnlist therein when they leave col- Dr. W. S. Knickerbocker, and Mr.
was
agreed
that
such
centers
are
asks
for
his services in a specific
ville
in
which
the
teaching
and
rekge, or in preference to being draft- I. H. Hodges, Sewanee librarian.
needed
to
develop
the
great
human
manner;
but
when you are called,
e
The Joint University Libraries search resources of these neighbord into the infantry, or whatnot,
and
natural
resources
that
abound
you
will
go
proudly,
gladly, will"^th the present tremendous in- of Nashville represent a new move- ing institutions will be co-ordinated.
there;
to
train
the
leadership
requiingly,
bravely
as
every
Sewanee
Cre
a*e in the numbers of volunteers ment in higher education, research, To make possible the development
site
for
the
solution
of
the
complex
man.
<Or air corps training, there is only and library service. They were es- of such a greatly needed university
social and economic problems of
th
"This will be a long war, probe smallest probability that C.P.T. tablished to eliminate unnecessary center, t h e General Education
this
region, and to keep promising ably, make no mistake about that.
Board
has
given
$1,000,000,
and
graduates who are not yet ready duplication, to co-ordinate and exmen and women from going elseto
leave college will be forced to do pand the library resources and the Carnegie Corporation, $250,- where for educational, professional When you enter the army, navy or
air force you will not come back to
So
More than 5,000 students,
by any demands from the air services of three neighboring insti- 000.
and economic opportunities.
{Continued on page 6)
arrn
faculty
members,
alumni,
ems; for these services have more tutions of higher learning—George

John Erskine
To Speak
Wednesday Night

Faculty Attends Library Dedication
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THE SEWANEE PINK
By GREN SEIBELS
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\The Question. Is
III

What action do you think a Sewane student should take

We've often contended that you
in view of the United States' entry into the War?
don't
have to buy a ticket in order
College Publishers Representative
4 2 O MADISON AVE.
N E W YORK, N. Y.
to see a show in the Union. One NICK ZEIGLER:If planning to survive the war, finish school. If not,
night recently we were confirmed in
it really doesn't matter. You might as well share the excitement
our contention, thus: Enter Jim
of battle.
ASHBY SUTHERLAND
Editor Giehler, King of the Valley and
OGDEN LUDLOW: Every man should serve to the best of his abilities
BILL MOISE
----Sports Editor Environs, with a formidably attracin the way he is best suited; but until called upon, we can best
DAVID COLLINS
---Circulation Manager tive girl whom we supposed to be
serve by raising the scholastic and physical standards of Sewanee
his date. Therefore, it was to our
EDDIE
CARPENTER: Hold tight; Guerry's right.
Louis LAWSON
Business Manager
infinite surprise that we watched
HARVEY RAGLAND: Rip 'em up, tear' em up, give 'em HELL, TiPublished by the Students of THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH twenty-five times the girl walk up to Gus Sylvan, who
gers.
during the college year as follows: October 3, 10, 17, 25, 31; November 7, 14, 21, was standing around out in the
28,; December 5, 12, 18; January 10, 23; February 6, 20; March 6, 17; April 3,
WILLARD WAGNER: In this crisis every man should be fully aware
Union hall, and apply to him a
17; May 1, 15, 22, 27; June 8.
of the necessity of complete cooperation and alertness; but we
generous amount of arms, lipstick,
should at the same time remain stable in our views. Wars are
In our confusion
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of and affection.
won by level-headed thinkers and not flighty alarmists.
we somewhat lost track of things
October 3, J017, authorized October 23, igiS.
ARMISTEAD SELDEN:Until called—(which I think should and will
at this point, but we are reliably inSubscription $2.00 per year in advance.
be very soon)—I think every Sewanee man, especially seniors
formed that Gus and the girl went
should take full advantage of what may be their last year i n
down to the ticket office, where the
school.
" 1
girl gave Gus something green and
HUNLEY
ELEBASH:
We
should
keep
in school as long as possible.
crinkly, and then they disappeared
The Army will let us know in plenty of time.
within the doors of Tony's Talkies.
Meanwhile, Giehler just wandered DR. T. P. GOVAN: It seems to me every person should make his own
Yesterday the United States by its official. recognition of a state of off . . . in much the same fashion,
decision.
war existing between itself and Germany and Italy made complete and we admit, as we would have. To DR. JOHN McDONALD: I think every student should stay in college
final its entry into a war which now is in direct and active operation in avoid making enemies, we refrain
until his country calls him unless he has some special training
every part of the world. Though there are strong and practical argu- from commenting that
or experience that he thinks would benefit the country. If everyGiehler's
ments on the opposite side, it might be wished that the United States, throne is henceforth a bit insecure
body rushed in at once, there would be a sort of bottleneck in
getting training.
when actual belligerency became inevitable, had been the mover and not so long as Sylvan has royal aspirathe moved; that the United States had not been prevented by internal tions. But for the records, we'll CHAPLAIN GEORGE HALL: Until the country calls for volunteers, it
division and provincial stupidity from attaining that constitutional un- admit that we're putting our nickel
is the privilege and duty of every man to remain in school, preanimity which now allows an active defense of its interests—a constitu- on Sylvan for local reasons.
paring not only to be a better soldier during the war—but also
tional unanimity which comes only after we assume quietly the role of
to be a better maker of the peace.
Somebody remarked recently that LOUIS LAWSON: The only thing we cam, do is to wait for word from
"he who gets slapped", after we suffer a great and crippling defeat, and
anyone
reading our column would
after the instigators if not the agents of that great defeat thrust the war
our President. There is no sense whatsoever in joining our
be
led
to
believe that no one in
into our very faces.
forces right away. We'll all get a shot at them, because it will,
undoubtedly be a long war.
But, mover or moved, the United States is rightly and irrevocably Sewanee is capable of anything but
in this war; and it will be a long war, and a hard war, and one in which skulduggery. Well, that was ourTONY DIFFENBAUGH: I am rather confused, but there is always
victory is by no means certain. The deed done it becomes the duty of firm belief until we found out that
Hope for ole Diff .
every Sewanee student, as of every other American, to do all that he Sniffles Beach (who said Sleazy?) JOHN HEARD: "They also serve who stand and wait"
!
individually can to bring this war to a successful conclusion. It remains has not only been going with the
also his prerogative to decide how best and when best, so far as legitimate same girl (among others) for a
number of years, but lately was
choice is allowed him, he can aid in achieving that goal.
overwhelmingly smitten with the
The Sewanee student today wants no slogans and no peace plans. He
By BURR REEB
consuming flame, and during the
wants sound, common sense advice which will help him, not force him,
recent dances went so far as to reto decide what he should do. He is aware that this war, which sees the
linquish his fraternity pin to her From the rock-bound coast of tithesis of such dispensers of insipid
United States fighting side by side and gladly with Soviet Russia, is no I
in the name of undying constancy. Maine, to the sunny shores of Cal- saccharinity. Truculent, trenchent,
war to make the world safe for democracy. He knows that this is not
Well, while we don't deny the fact ifornia. . . and that's just where we vitriolic all describe the Kenton
a war to end wars, but a war to end this war. He knows that this is
that he's probably capable of it, quit, kids; for under those sunny menage.
simply a war to decide whether the Germans are to have the power to
we deplore the fact that Selden has skies is heard the blasting, rocking
Our Chicago correspondent retell us what we are to do, or whether we are to have the power to suglost his only protege in the ques- music of the Band Sensation of the ports that Bix Beiderbecke is at
gest subtly to the Germans what they are to do.
tionable art of dating children Nation, Stan Kenton. Catch this Leo and Neddies in the Windy
The Sewanee student knows above all that it is, reduced to its es-younger than 14 years. . . .
new outfit from the Hollywood Pal- City. As thrilling as ever, Bix's
sentials, just a war to allow us to go on living as we have been, and would
adium between newsflashes any one cornet is ably supported by FrankBefore
we
forget
it,
let
us'hasten
like to continue, living; just a war to ensure that a civilization which
of these nights on CBS, NBC,ie Teschmaker—clarinet, Herschel
quickly
to
the
one
story
lelt
over
has a place both for Sewanee and for the United Mine Workers, and
MWF, or TTS. This is one band Evans—tenor sax, Bill Rank—tromfrom
the
dances
which
we
still
feel
which is therefore a good civilization, shall not pass away. The American
which does not surrender the prin- bone, Eddie Lang—guitar, Jellyworthy
of
note.
As
usual,
there
is
way of life, for all its many faults, is pleasant and just and eminently suitciples of good jazz out of commer- Roll Morton—piano and Chauncey
ed to our natures; and for those, if for no more abstract and less valid, a considerable amount of involved
cial expediency. It seems that the Morehouse—drums. Latest rumors
haze
hiding
the
details,
but
in
brief:
reasons must be preserved. Every Sewanee student will fight and fight
more somnambulistic the music, have it that this group will be heard
Boo
Sanborn,
up
from
Memphis
hard to see that it is. But he is capable of making his own decisions,
the more avidly the public accepts before long on Nonote recordings.
for
the
dances,
arranged
somehow
and he must be allowed to do so.
for Bill Kelly to be told that a cer- :ertain of our more popular antiphoAt six A.M. on the morning of
To those who feel it their duty and their desire to volunteer -imtain Ruby Mae, staying at Mrs.nal phonies. Pulling no punches, November 25, a sudden fire razed
mediately, who do not feel it necesary or useful to wait for the machSanborn's, was dying to meet him. the Kenton band is the direct an(Continued on page 6)
inery of government selection to turn to them, more power. If their
Kelly, biting with all 32, nearly
decision is one reasonably not hysterically arrived at, let no one prespun the dial off the phone getting
sume to stop them.
his call into the Sanborn's house.
But let no self-righteous student of 1917, volunteer or draftee, Whereupon Boo, taking over the
censure the Sewanee student of 1941 who has not this week rushed to the Ruby Mae role with vigor and disBy Louis LAWSON
nearest recruiting office; who realizes that the defense and maintain- patch, began to spin a line which,
Here is OUR war! Since our last war, say, "You've gotta go in
ing of America takes precedence over but does not preclude the defense would have made her the envy of
and maintaining of himself and his University. It is not the man who Bell Telephone Company. . . the forefathers fought for the liberation there and make the world safe for
waits to be called but the man who tries to evade the call who is theupshot of the conversation being of these United States, there seems democracy."
slacker. The Sewanee man who does his job well here will be all the that Ruby Mae wanted Kelly for to have been some sort of war for I'm not arguing against the fact
better able to fight well there. And there must always be Sewanee men her date, and no one else. Still bit- each generation. The greatest and but against the men who say ithere to ensure that the new world, which we trust we are to see, still has ing with about 31, Kelly made for most horrible of all these wars has Look at the men in our Congress albeen thrown into our laps for our
a place for Sewanee.
the Sanborn house, posthaste, where
ready clamoring for court martial ot
Let every Sewanee student therefore be allowed to make his own he was greeted by several blank, generation to fight. I don't know- those in command of Pearl Harbor,
exactly how to feel about this war
decision where he best for the present can fight.
innocent faces and replies. Ash
when even the President has receivsince it is my first. How about you?
Sutherland was all mixed up in this
ed no official word of what happe"'
Here at Sewanee as apparently ed. And listen also to the cigar-chewdeal, somehow, but we won't bother to try to find out how, because everywhere in the nation, the shock ing Senators who spoke before the
it
would probably just get censored has not subsided enough for one to vote was taken Monday afternoon
By CHARLES H. KNICKERBOCKER
anyway. But we're ready to con-actually realize that we are at war. to send this country into war. I iS^'
On December 7, 1941, our coun- shocked political circles, college tribute to anyone's fund to buy It takes something like the move- and I think many will agree, that
try was forced into a new chapter campuses, street-corners, and fire- Kelly some new teeth; that session ment of troops through here to bring the fanfare and other candy-coating
of its eventful history. War hadsides all over the land. In the face must have cost him plenty of the situation actually home to us.should be cast aside and let us g°
hung over us like an unnatural but of history's brutal actuality, this enamel.
What is to happen to us? I mean to the job and finish it quicklyfar-off nightmare, but when it column must turn from its usual
the fellows, you and I, who are to The President made an excel•
struck, although all of us realized local fare, for none of us at the modo the actual fighting? It rather lent point in his speech Tuesday
In
case
there
are any who will
unconsciously that it was inevitable, ment can think of anything else than
gripes me to hear one of the older
night that we shall not only w ' n
say that levity is out of place in
it struck with a brutal reality that
generation,
those
who
fought
in
the
{Continued on page 5)
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Walker To Captain 1942 Gridmen
Frosh Basketeers
Run Over
St. Andrews 41-13
Frank

Norman Baby
High-Point Man

Sewanee's

1941 Tiger

Stokes, Goad, R o b e r t s
Chosen Alternate Gaptains at Banquet

Tiger

Coach Lincoln's Freshmen unofficially began their season Thursday with a win against St. Andrews
in a practice game. Sewanee scored
41 points, St. Andrews 13.
Frank Norman, Sewanee forward, led the Baby Tigers in scoring with 18 points. Wallace Wilson accounted for 10 of Sewanee's
points, while Tom Callahan was
third with 6 points. Wallace Westfeldt, with 4 points' to his credit,
sparkplugged the team from his
center position.
Warmbrod, a
guard, accounted for the other 3
points. O'Donnell, Thompson, Jenkins, and Ezechel also saw action
in the game.
The starting line-up for Sewanee
was: Warmbrod, guard; Callahan,
guard; Westfeldt, center; Wilson,
forward; Norman, forward.
*
•,•1941-1942 BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
January 10, Saturday—David
Lipscomb (here).
January 13, Tuesday—Vanderbilt
(here).
January 15, Thursday—Chattanooga, (there).
January 17, Saturday—T. P. I.
(there).
January 19, Monday—Vanderbilt (there).
January 24, Saturday-—Auburn
(here).
January 28, Wednesday—State
Teachers (here).
January 31, Saturday—Howard
(here).
February 13, Friday—Southwestern (here).
February 18, Wednesday—State
Teachers (there).
February 21, Saturday—Howard
(there).
February 26, Thursday—T. P. I.
(here).
February 28, Saturday—Chattanooga (here).

Baseball Team
Announces Schedule
Coach Williams stated today that
the Tiger Baseball Nine would begin practice in March of this year.
The tentative schedule begins with
a
n opener with S.M.A. on April
J
oth. Games following are booked
with,Chattanooga's City High, April
*8; S.M.A., April 24; Hiwassee, April 27; Baylor, May 9; Tenn. Wesleyan, May 12; and a return game
with Hiwassee on May 16 which
concludes the season.
Williams is well pleased with
the infield this year which is a great
improvement over the inner defenSe
of last season. The pitching staff
Presents the greatest problem, but
the recovery of Bearden's leg injury plus several prospective freshe n "hurlers", should remedy the

N
With 20 men out for the team and
With several other games in view,
tr
»e club looks forward to a successful season.

Gillem Awards
Twenty-Five
Football Letters

By JAMES GREGG

Sewanee Lniversity football lettermen, meeting at the
school's annual football banquet at the home of ViceChancellor Alex Guerry last
Monday night, elected Frank
Walker to lead the Purple Tigers on the gridiron next fall.
Walker, a senior end next fall,
PICTURED HERE is the 1941 football squad, with the coaches, manager, and trainer. In the picture, left to right, are: front row, hails from Birmingham,- Ala.
Bob Ames, Ryall Smith, Park Owen, Jimmie Lyle (alternate captain), Coach Jenks Gillem, Earl Bearden (captain), Assistant
Three alternate captains
'oach George Hall, Puddin' Stokes, Eph Kirby-Smith, Ross Apperson; second row, Dick Corry, Johnny Roberts, Paul Smith, were chosen: Mel Goad, cenMarion Kerr, Joe Shaw, Jerry Atkinson, Mel Goad, John Pennington, Wallace Welch; third row, Willie Six (trainer), Dick
McCauley, Frank Walker, Ken Prindle, Dud Kizer, Orland Smitherman, Jimmy Pettey, Ed Tipton, Ham Caldwell; back ter, from Nashville Central
row, Harry Logue, Billy Lloyd, Sperry Lee, Graham Roberts, Sike Williams, Billy Nicholson, Gordon Clark (Director of Ath- High School; Walter Stokes,
Jacksonville, Fla., and Graletics and freshman football coach), and Caldwell Marks (undergraduate manager).
—Courtesy of the Alumni News ham Roberts, Atlanta, Ga.
* Coach Jenks Gillem award! ed twenty-four gridmen and the senior manager the Varsity "S."
Park Owen, Ross Apperson, Wallace Welch, Captain-elect Walker,
Phi's started off and built up a ma Nu's George Horsley a close Alternates Goad, Stokes and RobTEAM STANDING
steady lead and took the first game second. The game often developed erts, Dick McCauley, Eph KirbyTeam
Won Lost Pet.
without any trouble. The ATO's, into a batting duel between the two. Smith, Dud Kizer, John Roberts,
KA
7 , o
i.ooo
Line-up:
sparked by the addition of Grimball
Joe Shaw, Captain Earl Bearden,
KS
6 , i
.857
to the line-up, took the next game
Outlaws—Blakeslee, Judd, Ross, Alternate Captain James Lyle,
Theologs
6
1
.857
with as little trouble as they had Douglas, Dillon; SN—G. Horsley, Dick Corry, Bob Ames, Ryall
SN
5
2
.714
lost the first. So it Was still any- T. Horsley, Freer, Payne, Peck, Smith, Billy Lloyd,- Harry Logue,
Outlaw
3
4
.429
body's match as the final game Kelly.
and Manager Caldwell Marks were
DTD
3
2
.375
opened. They played evenly with
* * *
the lettermen.
PDT
...2
4
.333
some exhibitions until around the
DTD (2)—PGD (o)
SAE
2
4
.333
Speeches were made by Dr.
half way mark, then the Phi's led
The Fiji's continued their losing Guerry, Coach Gillem, Major W.
PGD
1
7
.125
by Westfeldt and Wilson pulled streak as they lost to the late-risH. MacKellar, referee of the first
ATO
o
8
.000
ahead and took the match game. ing Delt team 15-1, 15-8. The games
Vanderbilt-Sewanee football game,
Westfeldt, Norman, and Wilson were as the score would indicate,
and Silas Williams of Chattanooga,
took care of the spiking and most with both teams using the same
alumni member of the Athletic
of the scoring for the PDT's. Grim- unorthodox method of "whoever
Board of Control.
ball and Gray headlined the ATO's. it comes to, hit it back over". The
Line-up:
THEOL. 2—KS o
Phi Gams tried to set them up for
Line-up:
ATO—Grimball, Gray, Vardell, a spiker but the ball would hit three
Two of the top three teams of
KS—Carter, Williams, Grier,
the fleeting volleyball season met Powell, Bayle, Simons; PDT—J. times before it went over. Captain
Wicks, Jenkins, Elmore; SAE—
last Wednesday afternoon in a de- Gass, Wilson, Lockhart, Dobson, Quesenberry changed tactics but
Sylvan, Coleman, Blackwell, Frye,
cisive game. The once beaten The- Norman, Geish.
to little avail. Only once did they
Fuller, Woods.
ologs faced the unbeaten Kappa
put up any formidable opposition.
Sig six.
It was in the second game; the Fiji's
SN (2)—Outlaws (o)
Theologs (2)—Outlaws (o)
The first game started fast and
Two of the better teams met last started clicking and made a short
With
the lone spectator, your
close. The score remained steady Friday in the second match of the rally but lapsed back to lose 15-8.
Purple
reporter,
the Theologs finally
up until the midway mark. Then
Reeb showed good possibilities
overcame
a
battling
Outlaw team
the Theologs pulled away, but the
as a spiker, and Hobson and Espey
PURPLE PREDICTIONS
15-8,
and
15-11.
Monday
night in
KS's rallied and caught up. The Win.
Lose. played well. Quesenberry stood out their postponed game. It was a
Preachers again spurted ahead to Theolog.
PDT for the Phi Gams.
very well played match. The points
take the last five points and win Outlaws
SAE Line-up:
were
hard fought and skillfully
the first game 15 to 5.
KS
SN PGD—Barrett, Claypool, Quesen- won. The once-beaten preachers
The KS's started fast and led KA
PGD berry, Gott, Moise, Stimmel; DTD really had a battle on their hands
by four points in the second game. Theol
.. SAE —Cole, Hauser, Bell, Garis, Hobfrom a four man criminal aggregaThe Theologs rallied and took the Outlaws
ATO son, Espey.
tion.
lead 6-4. The Ministers led for DTD
. PDT
With only four men starting for
the remainder of the game, but KA . . .
....
KS
KS (2)—SAE (1)
the
Outlaws it looked as if the game
only succeeded in winning points SN
ATO Last Saturday afternoon the leawould only be a matter of how
after hard and long rallies. They
gue leading KS's defeated the long it would take the Theologs to
triumphed with a score of 15 to 8. afternoon and the SN's overcame
SAE's but they did it not in league rake up 30 straight points. The
Carter's play was spectacular and a winning Outlaw team 15-2, and
leading form. It was their worst Theologs have shown admirable
the whole KS team played very 15-12.
game of the season and at times spiking, which is most effective
skillfully. Jardine, although startNeither team played the ball they they appeared asleep. It was a against a team with innumerable
ing slow, was the mainstay for the
previously have and it was not the matter of the SAE's being the worst vulnerable points, as is most charTheologs along with Turner and
nip and tuck affair expected. The of two poor teams; The first game acteristic of a four man squad. They
Butler. Line-up:
Sigma Nu's had no trouble at all was a close affair with the KS's held true to predictions and the
KS—Carter,
Collins,
Elmore, the first game, breezing to a swift winning out finally by only a 4 score was soon 9-3 in their favor,
Grier, Williams, Nevins; Theol.— win. The second game opened the point margin. The second game but the points were won only at the
Jardine, Lassiter, Jacobs, Turner, same way and the Sigma Nu's had looked mighty bad for the KS's. end of long volleys. Then BlakesMcClellan, Butler.
7 points before Blakeslee could get The SAE's with Coleman starring lee served, the Outlaws rallied and
back into position. Then the crime- took a decisive lead and kept it pulled up uncomfortably close. The
wave started and it was 8-7 in their throughout the game beating the ministers stemmed the tide and
PDT (2)—ATO (1)
The Phi's came through after a favor. At last came the kind of KS's very severely 15-7. The SAE struggled on to finally win 15-8. The
rather long vacation from the win ball games the statistics predicted spirit was good and it looked like an Crime-wave started in the second
column and overcame the ATO's with the Sigma Nu's edging out upset. But the last game was a game. Ross came up to serve with
story of "the return of Frank Car- the score in their favor 3-1. He in15-7, 9-15, and 15-9, last Friday 15-12.
Blakeslee is by far public enemy ter", and the KS rose again to creased it 2 points. The wave
afternoon.
The teams, evenly matched, play- No. 1 of the Outlaws, and was championship form and soundly swept on to lead 8-3. The boys
(Continued on page 5)
ed a fairly good class of ball. The the best on the floor with the Sig- trounced the Lion 15-5.

Week's Results in Volleyball

KA Takes Lead
As Theologs Beat KS
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L e t t e r s

t o t h e

E d i t o r

peating what I found in all of these 'a stench in the nostrils of Jeho- Boston. But what of the Christian
His place therein allowed;
places—all that is evident to any- vah?" Did the Founders expound practice, of the soldiers-of-Christ
He's Anglican (a Democrat—),
Short are his prayers—and loud! one who sees things as they are. the "Yankee Clipper as a profes- element of this GENTLEMAN;
The Editor of the PURPLE,
In the fraternities, I found factions, sional throat-cutter from North "gentle in all things, valiant in acSewanee, Tennessee.
quarreling, mud-slinging, men jeal- >f the Mason-Dixon Line," or is tion, steadfast in adversity?" If
In Nature's painted dome,
Dear Sir:
ous of their "brothers", endless this the product of the workings of ever SEWANEE GENTLEMEN
He wanders, glad and free—
We are at present in the midst of And looks in sad disdain
criticism and bitter arguments. I the SEWANEE GENTLEMAN'S are to learn how so to live that
SEWANEE shall be stamped upon
very critical times. We may not On the world below the See.
found men whose sole delight seem- Christian mind?
ed to be in keeping at the Freshmen
feel it now, but very soon we will
Is Sewanee really the place des- their hearts and souls that all whom
impressing upon these underlings cribed by W. Percy "where gentle- they know and love and move
all feel the effects of this war. If He could be either fat or thin,
Aye, either short or tall;
their "proper place" on the campus. men learn everything except how to among shall know of this University
we are to win this war, we will all
be forced to make sacrifices, and For he's Sewanee's All-in-One,
In the dormitories, I heard and live" (as gentlemen) ? Is the SE- as their molding-place—the place
Her God-sent One-in-All.
great sacrifices.
saw 'rowdyism, more factions, more WANEE GENTLEMAN the man where they have learned the value
Last year, the students of this
Horrible verse, isn't it; But what gossip, a preeminent idea of pitting who knows when and how to bow of gentleness, of humility, of being
University agreed to give up meat of this mythical Sewanee Gentle- one dormitory against another in— and scrape, and when not to scrape valiant and steadfast—-then when
at one meal a week in order to help man? I confess, I was greatly in- of all things—virtue and intellect. too loud or bow to low? Can this are we to begin the process? Is it
the cause of Great Britain. This terested in making this verse out an At Magnolia, , the "gentlemen" be the surviving myth, the Peter an ideal to be preserved in an ivory
year, this practice has been discon- atrocious, over-done account, and seemed to be interested only in the Pan of Sewanee—dancing to the tower or to be worked out in life
tinued. But at present we are at so I began an investigation. I time element: in how short a time music of a soft and aesthetic pipe? and in living?
I believe we need to take ourLet me quote a familiar passage
war, and we should all do our part. thought it well, perhaps, to begin it takes one to get into the Hall,
eat,
and
get
out.
That
the
"gentleselves—each
in his own life— into
of Dr. Guerry's, from the back
Isolated as we are, we feel as if at the very core, so I looked in the
man"
sitting
across
from
him,
or
account
and
make sure that the
cover of the SEWANEE REVIEW:
there is nothing we can do. But Chapel. In the nave, that noon,
even
at
the
next
table
('much
less
SEWANEE
CHRISTIAN
GENwe can do something, and I would I saw an indifferent, disinterested,
"And this, the ideal of the Unithe
waiter)
was
also
a
human
beTLEMAN
is
not
longer
a
myth,
like to suggest that once more we callous congregation of "gentlemen",
versity for Sewanee Men: That
ing
(and
not
a
target
for
a
potato)
much
to
be
desired
but
seldom
have our "meatless meals", this who. deliberately waited until the
they all not seek their own
seemed
comprehensible,
found, but a living, walking, praytime using the money to fight our processional had begun before they hardly
gain, but that they shall serve
much
less
worth
consideration.
ing, helping human who is concernown battle.
stormed noisily and rudely into the
their people, and shall be ever
ed with the love of his neighbor
In the Order of Gownsmen, I
I would like to suggest to the building. I looked to the choir, but
as Christ's soldiers, gentle in
and the Christ-like spirit of meekEditor that the Purple conduct 1 here I saw squatting, giggling, jeal- found a group more interested in
all things, valiant in action, and
ness and gentility.
campaign and hold a vote on thi: ous and squabbling songsters. To their privileges than in any responsteadfast in adversity."
Our Chapel, fraternities, dormimatter of a meatless meal. I be- be sure, the music they sent forth sibilities of their piece of sack cloth.
in joy and gladness was quite love- . Even among the inhabitants of I see nothing there of factions, of tories, yes, even the Union, all oflieve that all Sewanee is eager to
ly. But their wrangling and dodg- the "Hall of Embryonic Bishops" squabbling, of petty jealousies, or of fer endless opportunities for findenter into such a program,. As the
ing rehearsals, complaining and I found too much petty wrangling "false witness."
ing out that the ideal, the principle
Vice-Chancellor has said, let us encriticizing the services, were all and bigotry to make the SEWAupon which this University was
We
seem
to
have
forgotten
the
Ust now in the aid of our country,
somewhat less attractive. Sewanee NEE GENTLEMAN much more word CHRISTIAN as it is placed founded, is a working, living prinand let us do so by giving up meat
Gentlemen?
before GENTLEMEN. To be sure, ciple, with its only outlet for exthan the old proverbial myth.
at least one meal a week.
THE
SEWANEE GENTLEMAN pression in the lives of SEWANEE
I know that most readers will
Well, I decided that this was not
Sincerely yours,
has
manners—mjanners
which would CHRISTIAN GENTLEMEN.
STANHOPE ELMORE, JR all of Sewanee, and that I'd look say that I found only that for which
Respectfully,
be
acceptable
in
the
best
society
elsewhere before making any cal- I was really searching, but I can
of
either
Charleston
or
(excuse
me!)
ALLEN W. JOSLIN
The Purple will inquire into the culation. Unfortunately, I crossed only say in reply to this comment:
the street to the Union and stopped "Look for yourself". But why
•possibility of having
meatless
by a group of students gathered on should any one have to search? Was
meals,, and will canvass student
the l^wn long enough to hear( and it the plan of the Founders of this
opinion through the Question oj
take part in!) some severe critic- University that the SEWANEE
the Week. Suggestions as to how
ism and flippant gossip being naive- GENTLEMAN should be only a
such money is to be used, providly peddled concerning
faculty mythical element, soon to become
ed University approval is forthSEJVJNEE'S RIGHT!
members. At the Union, above evidenced only in a pleasant noscoming, would he appreciated.
the banging, jerking juke-box, I talgic neurosis — TRADITION—
heard and saw great phenomena.
To the Editor:
Around a machine of sorts calcuFor some time I have been irked lated to pit a ball against an already
D I N E AND DANCE AT
no end with a continuous refer- over-taxed brain, was a group of
— J A C K S '
—
ence to a mythical SEWANEE "gentlemen" ^nd the language and
BEST FOOD A N D SERVICE
GENTLEMAN. I say "mythical" conversation was enlightening. To
Winchester Road Near Airport
TENNESSEE
because I have read THINGS AND be sure, I did enjoy my cup of
MONTEAGLE
STUFF of late and if what I read coffee (apologies to THINGS AND
there not too long ago be the true STUFF) and the discussion that
conception of this GENTLEMAN, took place over the same, but I
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
then I hope he is mythical and shall wasn't satisfied with all that I had
LIFE—BONDS.
found and wanted time to look furalways remain so.
THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE
WINCHESTER, TENN.
ther. It was at this point that I
All this meditation on my part
made inquiries of the fraternities,
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
Y O U CAN FIND WHAT
was brought to a sudden climax the
the dormitories, Magnolia, and
YOU WANT I N
other day when a friend handed me
about the Order of Gownsmen.
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK
a old copy of a book of verse by
Winchester, Tenn.
Residence Phone 121.
Now, mind you, I am only reone Tersus Tigre, who I venture
to say may be an obsolete poet of
an earlier day on this fair Mountain. At any rate, a paraphrase in
this book caught my attention and I
quote it for your readers: (It is
called THE SEWANEE PAN).
GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner
Suppliers of School
There is a gentleman I know,
We Buy and Sell Everything
Kitchen and Dining Room
And he is wondrous wise;
Including Glassware
AGENTS FOR
He wasn't born to study,
Silverware and Chinaware
But to philosophize.
CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS
December 9, 1941

THE READ HOUSE

The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters

DINE AND DANCEAT

CILA

INSURANCE

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.

GALE, SMITH &> CO.

Forgy's Department
Store

Mountain City Stove
Company

INSURANCE-since 1868
Nashville, 5-4122

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEB

Phone 14

He is so sure of heaven, and

-:-

Cowan, Tenn.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

H::H:::::::::::HH:H:H:&HHHH:::::::::H:H::::H:H:::::;::^^

I1
|
i

I

Philadephia Uniform Co. INC
MANUFACTURERS OF

UNIFORMS, MILITARY CLOTHING,
CAPS and EQUIPMENT
CONSHOHOCKEN, P A .
i:::»u:::::U:::i:U:::»:::H:::::H::»h'»::»»::::::::n:H::::::nnH:::::HH:SHKH»HUni!H::H::::3S:

Washed Coals

DRY

GOODS,

GROCERIES,

SHOES,

HATS,

FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCC
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,

FOR EFFICIENCY AND SATISFACTION

FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee

-:-

TenneM*

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY

Insured Taxi Service

Coalmont, Tennessee

PHONE DAY f AO
AND NIGHT 1 * * ^

Passengers Fully Protected
M C B E B AND YATES, ProP-
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More About Week's Volleybell Results

feat. They handled the ball pretty well from the backfield but did
(Continued from page 3)
marched one more step toward the not do any hard spiking. The
from St. Luke's rallied. Score 9-7, Intramural Volleyball champion- SAE's won the first two games by
There the unit was increased to the
By BILL DONOHO
n_ g. Together Blakeslee and Judd ship by defeating the SX's in tworather close margins to win the
number
of forty-five.
[jx
it 10, then 11-8. Faith came straight tilts by 15-12 and 15-5
As Sewaneeans hovered over ramatch. Their organization was not
Miss
Johnnie
Tucker told of the
back and in a most exciting rebound respectively.
as good as it might have been, but dios for late war news this week,
week of
stirring
commencement
-rept up to win 15-11.
In the first game the SX's gave under the leadership of Sylvan and they were reminded of students a 1917. As the men left the final
* * * * * * *
the Kappa Alphas plenty of trou- Coleman they played very well to- generation ago who faced a similar chapel services they were given
DTD 2—ATO o
conflict.
ble with a defense that could hard- gether.
Prayer Books with the purple ribWhile neither of these teams ly be penetrated, but this, howHec Clark, former Sewanee foot- bon of the Alma Mater. And there
demonstrated any marked degree ever, was finally broken up toward
DTD 2; ATO o
ball coach, who was attending Se- was the grand gesture of one of
of organization, the Delts seemed the end of the game. The second
While neither of these teams wanee in 1917, said there was a
click considerably better than game showed the KA's on the of-demonstrated any marked degree large exodus of students when the the men who bought forty-eight
t0
th ATO's. With Hobson, Cole, fensive and with Prior, HarBison, of organization, the Delts seemed United States entered the war in dozen American beauty roses for
and Fears sparking the offense for and Norman setting them to B.to click considerably better than April of that year. Enlistment was the dance. All the bathtubs of old
the Delts, they won two close Cameron, Fuller, and Kochtitzky, the ATO's. With Hobson, Cole, greatest among the two upper class- Tuckaway were filled with the
games over their opponents. The the game was over before it had and Fears sparking the offense for es, whose members went to Officer's flowers, Miss Johnnie recalled.
Excitement was of course great
ATO's lacked several men whoscarcely begun.
the Deltas, they won two close Training Schools, and the Air Corps.
on
the Mountain at the outbreak of
could work smoothly together in
games over their opponents. The
* * * * * * *
An Ambulance Unit was formed war, but news of developments
setting and spiking. Gray played
ATO's lacked any combination of by thirty-six of the remaining stuKA (2)—PDT (o)
came slowly by newspaper and tela pretty fair game, but the ATO's
men who could work smoothly to- dents. They remained in school orThe
KA's
continued
their
victory
egraph.
just lacked the drive to come out
gether in setting and spiking. Gray ganizing the unit until the last of
march
Wednesday
as
they
trounced
A Students' Army Training
on the top side of the match.
played a good game, but the ATO's May. After a three day leave for
a Phi team 15 to 5 and 15 to 3.
Corps
was organized for Univer* * * * * * *
just lacked the drive to come out visiting home, they returned to the
With the Theol. defeat of the unsity
men,
and for this reason enon the top side of the match.
PGD (o)— SAE (2)
Mountain for the commencement rollment did not suffer as might
beaten KS team the same day the
-#In this match both teams looked KA's took undisputed possession of
exercises and dances. Following this have been expected. The students
fairly £ven, although neither ap- first place.
they went to Pennsylvania, and received military training and were
THINGS AND STUFF
peared to be particularly strong.
(Continued
from
page
2)
then by way of Halifax to France, on army pay.
The first-two or three points of
The Fijis lost the ball on serves
the first game were played evenly;
this war but we shall win this peace.
quite often, which proved to be the
when we hear over and over again of us college students as of the
then the KA squad started clickWe do not ask for a peace like the
main contributor to their defeat.
that our flag is being fired upon, •statesmen and generals who lead us.
ing, obtained the lead and kept it.
last one. This has turned out to
They handled the ball pretty well
They took the last eight points in
ships sent to the bottom, and lives
It seems to me that our job—
from the backfield but did not dosuccession to win by a very wide be just an intermission during which
lost for us. War, war, war, waryours, mine, America's—is threeevery nation hurried to re-arm itself
any hard spiking. The SAE's won margin.
. . . this keeps throbbing in every- fold. We must devote all our enerand hop-to-it again.
the first two games by rather close
one's ears but we are helpless for gies to this triple job; God grant
The
second
game
the
KA's
conmargins to win the match. Their
Immediately arises in the mind the present because we do not know
us the means to do it powerfully,
organization was not as good as it tinued their march, again obtain- of-every student in college in the
what is the right thing to do. All wisely, and well.
ing
an
early
lead
and
increased
it
might have been, but under the
United States, "What can we dowe can do is wait
The first and most pressing job is
leadership of Sylvan and Coleman steadily, being at no time threat- immediately for our country?"
-#to
win the war. It will be a hard
5
ened by thePDT's. The score Should we wait for the draft
they played very well together.
fight
and a long fight in which many
was 15 to 3.
Should we immediately volunteer?
THE SEWANEE PINK
of us will suffer. In the long run
(Continued from page 2)
Should we wait and go into governKA 2—SN o
we shall win, if we keep the will to
ment
controlled
laboratories
and
PGD o; SAE 2
Monday afternoon the KA's
such ominous and foreboding times win.
In this match both teams looked factories? What should we do?.
as these, we would like to reply that
The second job seems distant
fairly even, although neither apI do not think I am alone in wishwe write, not out of any feeling now, but it is even more important.
peared to be particularly strong. ing we had someone to TELL us
of joie-de-vivre occasioned by recent After we win the war, we must win
A. F . JACKSON, PROP.
The Fijis lost the ball on serves what to do. Of course, it is too
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
events, but because we are convinc- the peace. That we did not do last
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
quite often, which proved to beearly to say and I suppose the only
ed that a certain amount of amuse- time. If we fail to do it this time,
WILLARD BATTERIES
- 8 - WRECKER SERVICE
the main contribution to their de- thing we c^n do is to wait. This
TELEPHONE N O . 8 8
ment and relaxation are even more our battle will be in vain just as
will be awfully hard for most of us
necessary now than before. Our was the battle of the generation bedoubts do not concern the expedi- fore us. For this job, it is the
MAIL
ADVERTISING
ency of humor nowadays, but our present college generation on whom
For Over Twenty-Five Years
"AB" GREEN
ability to present as much of it as is the responsibility of history will
Letters — Notices — Forms
COMPLETE REPAIR S1SRVICE
needed.
fall. And if we are to win the peace,
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.
GAS—OEL—AUTO ACCESSORIES
-*we must win it on the personality
Chamberlain Building
SALES—FORD—SERVICE
and wisdom weiiave fostered during
HERE AND THERE
Chattanooga
Tennessee
TAXI
Phone 23
our stay in school and college halls.
(Continued from page 2)
It will remain to be seen whether
I the crisis which has befallen our the education in which we believe
EAT
DELICIOUS CANDIES
land.
will justify itself on a distant batFate has forced our hand; the fu- tlefield of peace.
FOUNTAIN AND
FOR ENERGY
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE ture is clear. We have a job to do, The third job is one without which
and this job is as much the jobthe other jobs cannot succeed. This
At all Groceries
is the battle with one's self, a perMail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
sonal battle to maintain personal inSpecial Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
TRACY C I T Y
-:TENNESSEE
tegrity despite adverse circumstance.
War and suffering tend to make of
COMPLIMENTS
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants the man a beast, of the body a machFuneral Designs
ine, of the tongue a phonograph, of
the soul a bitter void. In the times
MRS. E. E. CHATTIN
AND
of strife to follow the weaker ones
Winchester, Tenn.
will snap and break. To win the
TELFAIR HODGSON
Phones
2302-2953
President
war, to win the peace demands
WINCHESTER, TENN.
strong, fearless, and intelligent men.
H. E. CLARK
Vice-President
And to maintain the fire of the soul
amid hate and battle is hard indeed.
UNA GREEN
Cashier
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
The three jobs are before us; to
win the war, to win the peace, and
Manufacturers of
to preserve the soul. May God

BATHTUBS AND ROSES—1917

Jackson's Garage

The Motor Mart

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery

SEASONABLE

Bstnh. a£ Sewanee

McDowell Ice Cream Company

McDowell Brothers

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

OtMM*

Business Appreciated

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

(Continued on page 6)

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop

DRINK

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

T«ADE.MARK «E0. I). 5. PAT. OfF.

IN BOTTLES

COGA-GOLA BOTTLING CO. -

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
TRACY CITY
TENNESSEE

Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building
W. F . YARBROUGH

HOTEL MAPLEHURST
Monteagle, Tenn.
GOOD BEDS
-: :FUHANCE HEAT
TUB AND SHOWER BATH

RATES: Single $1.00 to $2.00

Double $1.50 to $2.50
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Committee Votes Conditional Boycott
S. P. A, Requests
Cleaners
To Meet with Group
Committee Issues Statement of
Aims in Cleaning Controversy
At a meeting held on Wednesday
night, December ioth, the situation
regarding the dry-cleaning establishments at Sewanee was further
discussed by the S.P.A. and several
conclusions were reached. Since
neither the Sunshine Cleaners nor
Bill the Barber have made any effort to comply with the Committee's request that a specific statement be made by them of their operating costs, and so forth, although
letters were sent over a week ago,
it was decided:
(i) That the Committee again
take the initiative by inviting Bill
the Barber to appear before them

HERE AND THERE
(Continued from page 5)

give us strength to do these jobs.
We firmly believe in the rights of
man, the dignity of the individual,
and the love of God. Our ideals are
to be proved. Let us show the
world the caliber of manhood produced by human rights, dignity,
and love.
-#-

CPT RESUMED
(Continued from page 1)

sent legal proof of having been born
in the U. S. (or Possessions), in
the form of a birth certificate or
the equivalent, to an Inspector of
the CAA. They will also have to
affirm their loyalty and allegiance
to the U.S. Government. Their licenses will then be endorsed and
again become effective.
Any further developments which
bear upon the status of C.P.T. men
will be disclosed in future issues
of the Purple. For the present, however, there is no indication that

OFF THE BEAT
(Continued from page 2)

Monday night, December 15, either therefore seem advisable to cease they are inevitable and justifiable, the Rustic Cabin, a dance-dinery
to satisfy the S.P.A. with the valid- offering them both the dry cleaning as necessary to the continuance of in Englewood, New Jersey. Teddy
ity of the recent price rise, or to business of Sewanee and the nego- business upon a reasonably profit- Powell and his orchestra were play,
reach an agreement with the Com- tiations of the Committee, in order able basis. But the S.P.A. believes ing there at the time and all of their
mittee regarding improvement of that the S.P.A. can offer Bill the that the students and residents of instruments and music were deswork in the future at a more mod- Barber the entire Sewanee trade in Sewanee should not be made to pay troyed. Luckily Teddy had duplj.
cates of the music manuscripts ; a
erate and reasonable price;
return for the improvements and re- for the .war profiteering tendencies
his
New York apartment. It was
(2) That, should Bill the Barber forms which it will demand; this to of certain individuals in the comonly
a matter of two weeks till the
fail t o comply with this request, be effective from the reopening of munity, and it therefore feels conband
was playing again. They play,
S.P.A. will urge the student body school after Christmas indefinitely. fident that whatever course it may
ed a very successful engagement at
and residents of Sewanee to clamp
The S.P.A. is working with great decide to take in the present investi- the Strand Theatre in New York.
down a determined and complete patience and diligence in the inter- gation, it will have the enthusiastic
-*boycott upon Bill the Barber until ests of fair trade, and has as its ob- and sustained support of the entire
Mountain,
for
whose
benefit
the
ERSKINE TO SPEAK
he is forced to meet the demands ject a reasonable and practical
(Continued from page 1)
of fair trade which the S.P.A. feels trade-relationship between the stu- S.P.A. was created and is acting.
Next week the Purple will carry
Sewanee is entitled to; this boycott dents of the University and the lotion, and a member of Phi Beta
to become effective as of the reopen- cal establishments which depend the full findings of the Committee, Kappa. For educational work with
ing of school after the Christmas upon the good will and business of along with the course of action the A. E. F. during the first World
holidays;
the student body for subsistence. which it will consequently urge. War, the French Legion of Honor
(3) That, since the Sunshine The Committee intends to use its In order that no injustice be done, made him a chevalier, and Congress
Cleaners have such a volume of findings as an example and a pre- however, the Committee asks that awarded him a Distinguished Servwork from the army camp at Tulla- cedent for all other businesses in and everyone join it in reserving their ice Medal.
homa that their Sewanee business around Sewanee which depend lar- judgment until all the facts have
is comparatively too slight to injure gely upon student trade: that price been made known and have been to be there or go there, is to do
our job as well as it can be donethem should they lose it, it would rises will be tolerated only when deliberated upon.
to meet our responsibilities and
duties as well as lies within our
well.
If
not
we
are
slackers
and
"I
said
before
that
no
one
is
a
these men will be called to military
power
to the very utmost of strength
traitors.
This
applies
to
students
slacker
who
goes
about
his
present
service, aerial or otherwise, any
and
ability.
and
teachers
and
every
one
else.
Our
and
usual
daily
tasks
until
he
is
sooner than other Sewanee students
called. I want to qualify that. While only excuse for not being in the "Be the sort of person that's
of corresponding ages.
*
we are here we must do our tasks firing line or allowing anyone else worth dying for."

GUERRY ADVISES
(Continued from page 1)

Tune in the Christmas Spirit

college. You have a right, and perhaps an obligation, to pursue your
college work as long as your country
permits. You will need the advantages, the training, the concepts, the
education, the ideals that Sewanee
can give you: for your careers after the war, for your growth and
development as an individual, for
your obligations as a citizen in
our republic; for your part in the
building of a finer and better nation,
a finer and better world, and for
your most effective service in the
armed forces.

It's Chesterfield Pleasure Time
Enjoy the music that everybody likes
N. B. C. Stations

"But if you want to enlist, to volunteer, I would not restrain you
unduly. I would understand. I
would urge you however, not to
take any steps before the Christmas
vacation.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
If Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.
fl The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins
September 19; the Second Semester February 10.
fl Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.
Catalogue and other information apply to
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.

Student and Alumni
Headquarters
HOTEL HERMITAGE
Nashville, Tennessee

Nashville Headquarters for Seivanee Boys

your old friend
-Ihis time I'm coming to you
With a timely shopping tip . . .
D r o p in at your tobacco store
Take a look at the handsome way
Your Christmas Chesterfields are packed.
You never saw the like
Of these swell gifts . . .
Big ten package cartons
Cartons holding four tins of 50
And brand new this year
Milder
Special greeting cartons
Holding just three packs.
Better-Tasting
Lhis year It's Chesterfield
... that's why
For more pleasure than
Anything else you can buy
For the money.
Copyright 19*1, LICCCTT & M T I M TOBACCO CO.
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